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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW:           KYLE REIFERS 
June 23, 2016 
 

 

Q.  What were the keys for you out there today? 

 

KYLE REIFERS:  Well, like you said, it was nice to birdie 10 and 11, which aren't really 

maybe birdie holes all the time so I got off to a nice start.  Kind of made a couple bogeys and 

then really kind of made a nice birdie on 18 and birdied my first hole, or my 10th hole, I 

mean, so just kind of kept it going.  I made a real nice par save.  Kind of had a bit of a bad 

break off the tee on I think it was 5 and it kind of plugged up in the lip on my drive and made 

about a 20-footer for par to keep the momentum going and kind of had a couple tap-ins on 

the last two holes.  So all in all I played really well.  

 

Q.  With the delay we had this morning, did your game plan shift at all before you teed 

it up? 

 

KYLE REIFERS:  Not really the game plan.  I almost, after seeing the forecast last night, I 

had to kind of convince myself to get ready to play today, the forecast looked so bad.  So we 

got the delay and kind of looked at my phone and it looked like it was going to be decent this 

afternoon so I kind of had to get in the mindset to tee it up today. 

 

Q.  Kyle, two birdies early, sort of dropped the anchor but then got busy over the back 

nine? 

 

KYLE REIFERS:  Yeah, it was good, I had a couple tap-ins the last couple holes and hit 

some really nice shots, kind of a two-putt birdies and hit it pretty close there on 1, my 10th 

hole.  Just played really solid.  Hit a lot of fairways and made the game a little easier today.  

 

Q.  Speaking of solid play, you had the really good swing in Texas, you had the 5th at 

Colonial, T20 at Memorial, and now you're just keeping this on.  What's been the 

genesis of the solid play? 

 

KYLE REIFERS:  I think I just have everything in a good place right now on and off the 

course.  I feel like I finally have gotten over a little bit of a hump out here and feel like I 

belong out here and locked up my card somewhat early and kind of took a little weight off my 

shoulders and now I've kind of reset my goals and really just having fun out there. 

 

Q.  Did you reset the strategy this morning when you saw how the golf course is 

playing? 
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KYLE REIFERS:  I was just saying, they put some tees up a little bit, which I played kind of 

late in the pro-am yesterday and we were hitting off the very back of the tee boxes.  We 

were thinking, man, it's all you want.  Then they put a couple tees up and we had ball in 

hand today, so I'm kind of taking it hole by hole.  I didn't really know what the weather was 

going to bring today.  It didn't look like we were going to get 18 holes in with no rain so that 

was a bonus.  Just kind of in a good mindset out there. 
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